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YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
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eiII444 IWIL ' IV. Squirt./Oki anentits. $lB.OO I Six months, $33,00
•2540 Oar year. 35,00erne .r advartisementsio prorortion.

'CAwaill,r roar linos ikx or.i..e.ae a year.

PUBLIC OFFI CE Se &C.
Cnrt roar Orrici. Third betwsea Market and Woodatreess.-4. it Riddle. Postmaster.
,Vorgerw-flottnsLWaSes, 4th door from Wood at. Peter-assMnitldilatajor W Iljock, Collector.
CITY Taaaaaaaa Wool! .4Setween First and Secondotsolats—iammi A. Bartram, Treasurer.
(AQMv Tillia.SUßT, Third street, next door to thetititd Pt eibyterian church-8. R. Johnston, Treasurer.iltatort.'s arrtca. Fourth, between Market and Wood

stroahr--Aksander Hay, Mayor.
aa6sk we, Excluottit. Fourth, near Market at.

BANKS
Purrnanao*,between Market and Wood streets, onrolled and 'earth streets.
Waltessawrs' sin MAIMPACTORtRe aan FAlRlttle Dz.

vont IMA.PP. ((ormerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, betweenWood and Market streets.ezcaassa, ?Mistreat, near Wood.
ROTCLS

Pioettetisdatt.anovas, Water street, near the Bride#74•ll4sar. Hotel.. corner ofPenn and St. Clair....11011LCIMINTe notes., corner ofThird and Wood.
Skasatao, Hotzt,torner of Third and Smithfield.lat o &flan, corner of Penn street and Canal.

ft•ot.s, Liberty street. near Seventh.
Shoats Minnow Rouse, Liberty St.-opposite Wayne

00111111111111 T alhormom Horst. Penn St. opposite Canal

110111ERT WOOD ATTORNEY AND
IMP COUNSELLOR AT LAW.—Office remo.

ami to flakeirell's DMus on Grant at, neatly ortimaewe ,now Coon House, next rooms to John D. Mahon,
Cos t.--Ptrat door. pl. 10
•.PELOIL IL ELL/OTT, M. D.—Office ?mitred to
1. • 'M. Char strut, betimes Penn end Liberty ittr,Pittn/ineyrk. ■ p 10

JEWCOOL.—Preston f Mackey. whuicsale and
retail dealers fn Engllth, French, acd Domestic

Pry Goods, No. RI. Market rt .Piltsharch. rep 10

itrICANDLESS & IIVCLURE, Attorneys and
ANJL Counsellors at Law: Office in the Diamond, hack
.1the old Court Douse, Pittsburgh. sep 10

EMOVAL.- R. Morrow, Alderman; ME c north
side of Fifth st„ between Wood and Smithfield

Ns,. Pittsburgh. rep 10

JeIIN ArDEVIIrr, Wholesale Grocer Recill% log
Distiller, And Dokter in Produce and Pine!meshlihailisfaelured Articles. X.P. 224 Liberty Street, Pitts-

birth. sep

WM.mi■ Wict.t•ms - Icon S. Dit.woutio
WILLIANI4 & DLLWORTH.—Wholesale

•• grocers Produce and Commission Merchants, and
dealers i■ Pittsburgh Manufaciared articles. No. 29,
Wahl street. sep 10

WIII.OIIIALRA ROBINSON, Attorney al Law;
Office on the north side ofthe Diarnond.betweett

Aarket and Union streets, up stairs Pep 10

IAttI. DURBORAW, ._orney at Law; tendersA. Ml* professional sera ices to the public. Office cur.
uer of Firth and Market Streets, above D. Lloyd 4- Cp'S
store, ?MAW net, Pa. sep 10

JOON 11.#P11[411.1t, JAS. N. KEAN
QUIRRIFF & KEAN, Manufacturers of Copper.S Tin.and Sheet Iron Ware, No. 80. Front at., Fula.
blush. House Spouting and Steamboat work WWI/pity

scp 10

TOOSIUM 1 TOON I=El

FIVEILOS. B. YOUNG & Furniture Ware
ii Boone, wrncr of Hand st. it Exchange Alley.

reasons wishlog to purchase Furniture, will find it to
heir advantage to give us a call. twine fully satisfied that

we can please es to quality and price. sep 10

MUTTONRAMS. — Just rece!ved 160chotce Mut
.LUI. ton flatus, well cured •ntl for sale cheap by ihedo
ten or retail, by

Rep 10
ISAAC HARRIS,

RITT A B A.G —.l supp'y ofLandreth's Fresh Ro-
ta Bags, and other different varieties of Turnip

Reel. Just received and for sale at asoncrt. Paler! at the
Drag and Seed Store of P. L. SNOWDEN,

Pep 10 No. 184 Liberty in reel, had of Wood.

WEBB CLOSEY,B Boot and Shoe alanofacio•
ry, No. 03 Fourth 111., next door to the U. Statea

Bank. Ladies Pruneila, Kid and Satin Shoes wade in
he neatest manner, and by the newest French patterns.

aep 10

MORUS MULTICAULUS. in lots tosuit5,000 purchasers; to be disposed ofby
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

DIALILIA ROOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds ofev.
lery description, can always be bad at the Drug

sad Seed store of P. L. SNOWDEN.
asp- 10 184 Liberty street, bead of Wood.

LDS. Illinois Annual Mammoth Onion eeed, for
• sale at the Drug and Seed store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

400 LBS. NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES,
for seed; just received by

F. L. SNOW DER,
No. 184, Liberty head of Wood st

riARMIN TOOLS, cnnsisting of Floes. Fancy Spades
‘..11C. Transplanting Trowels. Edding Tools, Budding
knares, Pruning !Calves, Pruning Shears, etc., just re•
eelinnd and for sale by F. L. SNOWDEN.

sop 10 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

CHOICII -Ventsort Hams.--Just received a small110r;
piyof very choke cured Venison Hams, on retail

Mall lots for carrett Gooney.
ISAAC H %HMIS. Agent,

and Com. Merchant

WIIFTE Dutch Clover Seed, Orchard Grass and
*tricky BlaeGrasa, always on hand and for

F. L. SNOWDEN,
110.184Liberty street, head ofWood.

sale ky
sop 10

Bit ll' 'OUCH API AN, attervarys at Law, office
reasoned (row this Diamond, to ..Attorney'sßov,"

atp►sdsof roartb street, between Market and Wood
ssiolata sep 10

iIcattITRATES'BLANICS, for proceeding In di
esahatatat andee the late law, for sale at thht Office

prvAla ssant—uLeightigsteetor nth.e NA Ger ptlltySan to corner of Coal

10 BIM/. DARLINGTON. Market, near 4th sr.

JLaadreth's Freach Sagar Beet eleed.JastJAM lreteiired sad for sale at the Dreg tied Seed
T. L. 11110WD1114,

1114 Wellyomit, halal ofWood.

Lunen OPPARTNIBIRIMP.--TbeIriZrtsenetelp bereleibre teetsues WIL-LW* 1111CRY sea SWAMIS 110PEWSLL foldsday
disseieslipamuse iteassed. MikaDigby it solarised
• me deeaim of the iris is •ntih;up the Imam

Owl Os lira. WILMAII HIOBY.
seta. T.llolPilWattli

FOR RENT.—Thetvellin g and lot tooaining 4
acres, in A Ileeheny, near the Beaver Road, lalely

oceupiedlly Mr. Snomel Church. Apple at the. Merchants
and Manufacturers' Bank, io V. H. DENN V.

51 FA AVID SANDS, I% ATCIT At CLOCKa I-, MAKER, So. 7, St. Clair street, Pitts.'... burgh,
DEALER IN WATCIIF:S,CLOCKS,BRERSTPINS

FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KE PS, coxlis, ..s,c.sep 10

LANDRETIPS GARDEN SEEDS.- A run
supply of Landreth's Garden Seelig, always on

hand, and for sale at his agency, the Dril_ store of
F. 1.. SNOWDEN.,

1134 Liberty street,hend of Wood.

DR. DAVID WARD liar his office and re,,idence
on Fourth Street, nearly south of the Coon House,

second &tellingfrom Rosastreel. He will fa it attendall rani; pertaining to his profession. Night calls should hemade at the door above the basement. sep 10

REMOVAL—MaIt hew Jones, Rather and flair Dregs
er, has removed to Fourth et reef, opposites he M ay

ors office, where lie will he happy to:wnit upon permanent
ur transient customers. Ile solicitsa share or puhlic pat •-

seri 10

M. A. WA 13, DENTIST, Penn et. three
door below Irwin street, Hon rs of business, from9k. x., until 5 P. X after which lime lie will attend

to no one except In cases of actual necessity. Hewould further Inform those who may think proper toemploy hint, that he experts immediate payment, withoutthe necessity on his part ofsending in bills. sep 10

JOHN M'FARLAND, Upholsterer and Cabinetal Nair, Third at. between Wood 4. Market streets,respectful Informs hie friends and the public that he isprepared to execute alt orders for Solna, Sideboards, nu •
reaus, Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands, flair and SpringMattrassey, Curtains, Carpets, all sorts of Upholsteringwore, which tie will warrant equal .o ally made In thecity, and on reasonable terms. pep 10

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, .No.110 Word Street, Pittsburgh.—R. A. Bailsman,Auctioneer•nd Commission Merchant, is now preparedto receive and sell all kinds of Goods and Merchandise,at his tame and rapacious 1001115, No. 110, North EastCorner of Wood and Fifth Streets. FRIO/or:0i.Regular sales of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries andother articles, on Mondays and Thursday of each week.Hardware, Cutlery. Dry Goods, and Fanry articles, onTuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday evenins.Books, fr., every Saturday evening.Liberal advances made on Consignments when wantedResaaterss.Messrs. John D. Davis, Esq.,
Ragaley Jr Smith,
Hampton. Smith, I Co.,

.• F. Lorenz ifr Co,

.• J. W. Burbrklga k CO.,
G. WK.. 4. co.

" Capt. James hVGargili, Y Pittsburgh.
.1 C. Masan. Esq.
ot Jobs M'Fadden Esq.
•• Loge. Kanatey.
" I. K. Moorhead Co.

Jaa. P. Stuart.Bp.
" Robert Galway, Emu" Capt. JP. May, -
" McVay, Hamm, k co.

winkle Symms, Wheeling
" 8. G. Henry, LoubrellieSmith, Bartley it Co

1 .

intwyr—xo. 121, Corner of Woodford ProdHStreets PlttshLrgA hat, ott 'hand a complete as-sortn,entof Quernrtv are suited tet the city or countryDade. Also, a rboire selection of pure white and goldband DINING AND TEA WA RE. in large or small acts,or separate pierea to suit purchasers.
A cask of 46, 130, or 84 piece sets, superbly paintedand gilt English China Teaware, at very low prices.' Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, Arose1,00 to $5,00 per set .

Children's Mugs ofevery description.White China Shaving Mugs.
Crantle Dining a, d Tea Services, In white and withsplendid American scenery printed In Mae and black.A large variety ofSteamboat Dining and Breakfast Sets,imported to match. complete,
Fire Proof stone baking plates and dishes, from theDerhyrhire Potteries.
Flint and Green Glass, In all their varieties.Wiralow Glass, ofevery size.
Patent Buckets, Tubs and Kcelers.
Stone Pipe Heads,4c. itc.4e..All of which are respectfully offered to the pub.Ile on the most fa vOra hie terms. Jan 26, 1642-1 y
On Bags Rio coder. —For sale by

Oct 4. G • 4. A. GORDON.
110111EASE'S BOARHOUND CJINDY.--Tuvrt.s. has1 received this day from New York. a fresh supply co.the above celebrated cure fur Coughs, Coldsand Consumption; and is reedy to supply customs,rtat wholesaleor retail. nt Ida Medical ofgenef, 9e Furth st.nov 12

.AVID CLARK, Fashionable Root Maker,—Has removed to N0.34 Market street, betweenSecond and Third streets, where he wou d be happyto see his—oht customers, and all others who feel Mottos.ed to patronize him. He uses nothing hut first ratesleek, and employs the best ofworktnen; and no he giveslus constant personal attention tobusiness., he truststbathe will deoerve and mceive a fair share of patronage.sen 10 •

FRUIT6. ICU CI:K.A111, et CONFECTIONARY.—A Hunker respectfully informs his friends and thepublic that they ran always find the hest quality of feeCreams. inerther with al: kinds of confectionary andfruits. in their sen.mn, at his establishment—No. 11,Fifth Street, between Wood and Market.
N. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest notice, withcakes, or ant thing in his line. Also families furnishedwith Breed.

Sep 10

EVANS'N CAMOMILE PILL L S.—ABRHAM J. CLEM ER, residing at 66 Mott street,New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia in its mostaggravated form. The symptoms were violent head.Ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.burn, pain in the chest and stomach always after eating,impaired anpi tite, secsatlon of sinking at the s:ontarh,furred tongue. nausea. with frequent vomitings, dizzinesstowards night and tesileness. These had continued up.ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Wm.Evans.looChatliam ,drett, and submitting to his eversuccessful slid agreeable mode of treatment, the patientwas completely restored to health in the short space ofone mom h. and grateful for the incalculable benefit tieriv..ed, gladly came forward and volunteered the above stateher sale Wholesale and Retail by
R. E. SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 Nn 20, Wood street. below Second.

CR'S P.9 TE.YT LA MPS. FO It BURXIXOLORD,—'Phone who would wish greatly to reducetheir expense for light, shoal il certainly purchase one ofthe above named Larope, as by their rise thrrr%tp_dirz ,•'ncisaving ofat least Iwo.' birds of their and brilliant andthe light obtained from
isasreea hie smell. e wou !Liwholly free front et..."

here state limp C,rf-A Patent is the Only one worthy the•

attenti,•—•rote poblic.as it is the only one that Is appll
-.,rite to every variety or pattern of Lamps. nod the only
one that will Lure Lard ww.i.t„ at any temperature of cold
or lieut. We have. in the.shosi spare of three mouths,
cold several thommoils: and with srarre an exception,
those using them have expre,eed themselves highly pleas.
eft with !Item. rind fully ronvii.ced of the great PrOtIOM V
by their ti=e. an well as their stiperiortly over either oil
or candles, In regard to cleanliness and light.

The above named lamporeau im lead only at
R 0 trX k RAYMOND'S,

Third Airvei,nearly oprinsiPe the Prod Office.
Where in kept entionntly on hand Britannia Metal, Tinand Glass Lamps. of vat ions patterns.

Glass lamp, sold at matitilarturers' in es.

We take pleasure in oirei ins to floe public. the &Wow
in, erri which is :-tibscribeil to by ninny respecia
hie (At isms,

We.the tittilersigned. hive Iried 3nrl are now ii inp
Carr'- Patent Lamps, for burning Laid or other animalfat, and eve have no he--ritat ion in saying that they give an
eseellent llght--equal to any of the ordinary modes oflighting a house, at about one-third the cost, and whollyfree 1101.15moke or other disagreeehle smell IVe lake a
pleasure in recommending these lamps to the oublie, as bytheir use there a great saving over either sperm
or lard oil, or even candles; and we believe them to
be more cleanly and less I rouldesnme than either.

To be had at FIROWN R RAYNIOND's only, Third street,
nearly opposite the l'ost Office.
Rev. W. W. Bakewell, James (loon,

" A. ill. Bryan, Charles Nielson,
" John .ICCrn n, C. Yeager,

N. G. Collins, Win. Graham, jr.,
" Robert 11.1;11a p, E. Trovillo,

Dr 11. D. Sellers. Win. Douglass,
" E. D. Gazzam, Henry Atwood,
" Wm. NI. iVright, Isaac Cruse,

Robert H. Kerr, Esq., George IV. Henry
A. Beckham, Robert McPherson,
Thomas Onsion • John S. Shaffer,
George Miltenberger, Wm. Eichbaum,
0. P. Shiras, J. R Turner,
A. Miller, Wm. Martin,
R. M. Riddle, Post Master henry Rargesser,
Robert Gray, James S. Clark, of the. Amer
Allen Kramer, lean Hotel,
A. F. Mart liens, John NI, Campbell
M. Stackliouse. L. A lberger,
Robert Johnston, James Mellln,

N. B Just received, an improved Patent Lomp, for
kitchen use. no♦ 19—dlw ¢ wif

TO THE PUBLIC, and part/co/arty to my former
patrons of this city:—Having retired from the

practice of Medicine, I may be permitted to say, that it
bas fallen to the lot of I lit.few persons to have enjoyed
so liberal or lane a share of ohstretrical practice as my
own has been for lasi 30 or 40 years.

The experience of i bat long period ofactive life, and thefeel of my having been twice, since 1830. associaled withDr. R. A. Wilson, In the practice of medicine, (in !milli
period of five years.) enables me to judge fully of themerlin of his pills.

So convenient, so efficient. and yet su cafe, did f esteemthese pills, that for the lust five gents in my practice forthe cure of chronic diseases, of whatever natm,, and !hewnof females in particular, I have used more of them titanall other medicines.
Like every other medicine. this must foil in some instances, tint In my hands there has keen less disappoint.

ment and more satisfaction in t;te administration of t hisone remedy than of ail others; Its ;coo(' erfccts sometimesfinite astonishing inc.
If my patient required a safe aperient me‘lieine either

• fore or after parturition, the ‘Viliion's 111.13 were justthe thing I wonted.
Ira dyspeptic acid condition of the stomach, combinedwith rostlvemss or inactivity ofthe liver. constituted thedisease if my patient. the pills were just the thing Iwanted.
If I treated a case requiring an emmenagogue, theWilson's pills were just the thing I wanted.I f palpitation, headache, flushed countenance, or otherdifficulties, indicating a disturbance of the circulatoryand secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the 'turnof life,' tbe Wilson's pills werejust the thing I wanted.Thus, without resp,,tet to the name, a disease mighthappen to wear at the time I have had It under treat-ment, particular indications or symptons arising, werealtvays mot promptly and most happily met by theWilson's pill..
That so great a number ofdiseases, and sometimes ap.

wenn), opposite ones, In which I have used these pills,should be cured more readily by them than by any otherremedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, butwhy it Is so Is as clear to my mind as that a great manypersons should become thirsty from mi many differentcauses, and yet all require that common and greatest r,fall blessings, water to quench their thirst:In conclusion, it Is due the reputation of the medicine
and the public, to say decidedly and unconditiona Ily, thatthe Wilson's pills aretheonly combination bass ever
met with In my longconrse ofpractice. that really pos.eearesanything curative or specific for sick headache,

Yours DR. 50111.0 ADAMS.The abere Pills designed particularly for the sickHoed-Ache, Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels Ito.,prepared by the proprietor Dr. R. A. Wilson, and lbrsale, whoJesais andretail, at his dwelling bt Penn street,below 'Slattery,

4 ' 'AA 4 T.D'AILV7:',- 1- 11,LORNINGH .POST:
JOHNSTON 4 STOCKTON, Bookaklors.Printers andPaper Menefeeturern, No. 37, Mantel at. step 10-ly
JOHN ANDERSON, Smithfield Foundry, Weter et..near the Monongahela House, Pittalurgh. sep.lo—ly

RONAR D 8. JOHNS, Aldermen,SEXlair street, Fecond door from [Army. sett 10—ly
R. S. R. HOLMES, °Mee In Second street, next doorto Mulvany # Co's Glass Warehouse ten 10-1 y

HUNK 4. FINDLAY. Attorneys at Law, Pourthst..near the Mayor's Office, Phistiiirsh. sep 10-ly

THOS. HAMI !MON, Attorney at Law, Fin h, between
Wood and Smithfield sta., Plusimrsh. sep 10-1 y

RUGH TONER, A n co, nev al Law, North Ens.t corner
of Smithfield and Fourih streeip. sea 10--ly

THOMPSON H•NNS... ...... ....•
.... •.. JENKS TORNHOLHANNA 4. TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.104. Wood at., where may he had a general FupPly01 writing wrapping. printing. wall paper, blank hooka,

school hooks, 4.c. 4. e. seri 10—ly

R. C. TOWNSEND ¢ CO., Wire Workers aad
Mewefaeferere, Ne. 23 Market ei reel. between 2d

and 3d atreets. rep 10--ly

EXCIIANGE fIOTEL, Corner of Penn and I. Clairstreets, by McKIBBIN 4- SNII-111.
sep.lo--ly

BROWNSVILLE JUNI ATA IRON WORKS.--Ed
ward Hilahe.s*. Manufariurer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25. Wood at, Pmsbargh. sep 10 -1 y

IG META L —77 tons soft Piz Mehl for emle by
J. G. ir A. GORDDN,

seri 13 No. 12 Water street.
-31000 LBS. CON HAstenMSby. 16.000 lbs. Bacon

Shoufor
J. G. 4. A. GORDON,

No. 12 Water street

IAS. P A TTERSON, r P ut t slutrg It ,a -Pa., Manufailurer of hocks. Ilinges and Bolls; To-bacco, Fuller. Mill and Timber Screws; liousen Screws forpalling Mills, tc. seri 10—Iv

I-011N 1119 CLOSKEY. Tailorand illier,
et teet, between Sixth and Virgin nlley, South side,

Sep 10

JW BURBRIDC;I.; 4. CO., Wholrsale Grocers and
CnMMISSIIIIII Snood sit”rt, betweenWood and Smithfield st.., Plt tiburz h. sop 10- 1 y

y G. A. CORDON. Commission and Forwardingal • Merchants, Water At.. Pittsburgh, sea 1 0--1 y

HA MB.-4 casks hams, n good article, received (ler S
B Corsair, aid for sale by J. G.- A. Clollllos,

Imp 10 No. 12, Water street

SUGAR ¢ MoLAS E hlitts New Orleans Su
7.ar; 90 Mils New Orleans rtledss.es; for sale by

Rep 10 J. G. 4. A. CORDON:

SLIGAII.--711M1+ prime N. 0. Sdlarreceived per S.
B Maine. and for sale by J. G. 4- A :-GOR DON.

Rep 10 No. 12, Water street

50 BACON CASK S ,in order. on hand and for sale by
sep 10 J. G. 4. A. GOR DON, No. 12, 'Vnter 81

SUGAR AND MOT. ASSES.-31 lihderand 4 W.I. N. O.Sugar, 32 1.1)Is N.0. Mohtses, r....rviverl per Sleamboat
looporier, and for sale by J. G. ¢ A. Gm:DON,

gep 10 No. 12. Wnfor street

5 RIMS. LA RD OIL, for saie by
B. A. FAIINESTOCI .5c CO.,

imp 10 corner offithwnrl %Vood

1631 PAPERS Germantown Low Black for wile
by B.A. FA II N F.:7zroc K co.,

re 10 corner ofBill and Wood big.

200 LOS Prepared uC.h,:lkir. rtinto;rby o K 4. CO.
sep 10 corner of 6i h grid Wood .1.:

SuaAn AND MOLASSES—fiII hltds. N. r). Sugar,
25 bbls.do.do., 100 Jo. Plantation _Molasses, fursale by I k A.GORDON.

sep 13 So. 12 Water IICreel.

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.—
'1 he 1111,Pd to Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

good paper,and in the forms approved by Ihe Conri ,for sale
at the Office ofthe Mercury and Democrat. sep

WM. HUBBARD, I.lthe.' ra.totThrtide hoot and
shoe Manufacturer, No. 1111, Third wreet, between

Wood and t3initit6eld streets, l'itts,ntrgli sep 10

BUCKMASTER,AT'RNEY AT LAW,
LN. has removed his office to the corner of Fourth
street andClierry Alley, between and Grant
Streets, Pittsburg h. sep 10

DR. GOODE'S Celebrated Female Pills. ThesePitts are strongly recommended to the notice ofthe ladies na a safe and efficient remedy in removingthose complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of e:•crcise, or general debility of the system. They obviatecostiveness, and counteract ell Hysterical and NervousalTections: These Pine have gained the sanction andapprobation of the most eminent Physicians In the Uni-t*/ Slater, and many Mothers. For sale Wholesale andRetail, by. R. E. SELLERS. Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Wood Street, below Second.
__—

pt. ADAIR, Boot sad Shoe Mater, Liberty St.,W opposite the heed of eld st., Pittsburgh.—Tbo subscriber haying bought out
Smithfi

the stock of the lateThomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced businessIn the old stand of Mr: R., and Is prepared to executeall descriptions of work In his line, In the best mannerand ou the shortest notice. He keeps constantly on handa forge assortment ofsboe findings orall descriptions andofthe best quality. He solicits the patronage ofthe pub.Ile and ofthe croft. WM. ADAIR.sett 10

pITTSBURGH.M.AIRTFACTORY.-Bpringsand Axles for Carriages at Eastern Prises.The subscribere manufacture and keens Constantly onband,Coaeh,C and Ellptle Springs (warranted,) JunlataIron Axles, Sliver and Bras plated Dash Prames, BrassAnd plated Hub Bands, Stamp Joints, Patent Leather,Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Steps, MalleableIron, Door Dandles and Hinge., *a, 4e .
JONES d• enr.EmAnr.'no 10 St. Clair st.. near tie illesheny Ratan.

HD. SELLERS, M. D., office and dwelling In Found. near Ferry street. ten 13-1 y
LOOK AT THIS.The attention 'ftho-e who have been somewhat seep.Heal in reference to the numerous cerlificales publishedIn favor ofDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being unknown In this sectlon of the State, is respectfully directed to the followingcertificate, t he writer of which has been a eh Igen of thisborough for several years, and isknown in a gentlemanof Integrity and responsihtlliy.

To the Aptier. Mr. J. KIRBY.'

I have used Hr. Swayne's Comp tad Syrup of WildCherry for a capQlt, w lf h which I have been severely offlicted for about four mouths, and I have no hesitationIn saying that ft is the moo effective medirine that I havebeen able to procure. It composes all uneasiness. andagrees well with my diet,—and mantains a regular andgood appetite. I can freely recommend It to all othersalmilarly afflicted. J. Mistuck, Borough ofChambersh'g.March 9. Iff4o.
For safe by WILLIAM p `4lTHORN N0..53 Market street.
FRUIT, SHADE. AND ORNAMFNTALTREES.p-- •

ERSONS degiroug of procuring Fruit. Sh ut e. andOrnamental Tree!, or Shrnhberit, from Philadelphis or New York, are miaowed to make application asgoon as poggilde, at the Drug and Seed Etore of the rubecrlber, where can he had catalogue., gratultou "5
most-excellent uariel leg. •°""Thi"-f Woodgen 31 No 184 S "

Ir.icOrt enwre--61‘41 7,7iiitiltyacqualnle h
T

is fHenri. and the pubillelicd
gen•ratty, that he has commenced the Marble business nt thecorner of Fifth and Liberty sts.,srhere will be constantlyon hand, tomb stones, mantel pleees, monuments, headand foot stones, table slabs for cabinet ware, and everyart leteappeetalnln: to the business. He will warrant Illswort tobe well done, and his charts., will he moderate.He reepectraltyaßks n share of nubile patronage. up 10-

A.N.NA 4- TURA-13ULL, Baorsirrolits os von C[4l4von Parra MILL. Steubenville, Ohio, having rem")•ved their store from this city, have appointed Holdship4. Browne, No. 49 Market at., between 3rd and 41h, a•cents for ,r.e sale of the differentkinds ofPaper mannfae—-lured v them, where their friends and enlistment will alwayslind a revAthtr supply of paper, fIICTI as Cap andp et Writtne, pinin and faint lined; Wrapping and Teapaper; Bonnet Boards, and Printine Paper ofdifferent si•zes and onalilles,nll of which will he sold on the mostaecommodatin! terms.
801,osme rtrinwptc, manntlicinrers and Importers ofWall Papers And Borders. keeps ennsta oily nn hand eve-ry variety of Entry, Parlor And Chamber Papers, of thelatest styles and most handsome patterns, ivbich theygilt sell taw and on accommodating terms, wholesaleor retail: nov 18—tf.
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Weigh S.lth/
u lids,at 665,

Porio'4e ridiform Scnies on win els. 10 weigh 2,500$55 00.
do do do do 2.005 at $43 00do do do do 1,500 at 35 00do do do do 1,000 at 30 00.to do du do 500 at 25 thr.)With raising levers enaddition of$3 to each scale.Dormant scales for the u•e of Warehouses, FlouringMills, ,tc.,thesame prices as above.
A Isn,While's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young'simprovements, and a variety of other counter scales,which they will sell for from 11 to $l5,
They also manufacture Steam Engines for FlouringMills. Saw Mills. Salt Works, cl-c„ double and singe;eared slide tat hes,foot and other lathes for wood turninglialehinPs for tenanting chairs, planing machines, doorand sash machines. Hall's patrnt horse puwer, with orwithout thrashing machines, a superior article; circularsaw shells, machines for sawing tam Tinner's inn-chines and tools oral' descriptions,also for making blacking boxes, a superior article; governors for steam engine-stocks, laps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or jointhotsand machinery for making the same, cotton factory ma•chinery made or repaired; printing press plallens turnedand printing presses repaired.
JAMES MAY, Agen
sep 22—tf f OUNG 4. RRADBURV

yOTIN B. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis-0/ skin Merchant,No.lo6,eorser of Wood 4 . "%fa att.Pittsburgh: Having beenappointed one of the Auction-eers fot the City of Pitsburgh. tenders his services to Jot.•bets, trianufactitrers and dealers, who may be disposedto make trial of this market. He is prepared to makeadvances nn consignments of all saleable commodities.and trusts tosathify correspondents by quick sales, andspeedy 'and favorablk returns.
That the various interests which may be confided tohim, shall be adequately protected, he brings to the aidof his own experience in business and acquaintance withmerchandise generaliv, the services of Mr. BAKVICLFAHNISBTOCK; heretofore advantageously known, as animporter and dealer in Hardware and Cutlery, withwhom a permanent engagement is made.

REFaR TO
Messrs. M. Tiernan, Pres'i. of M. 4 M. '

'• Bank.
Darlington 4 Peebles.
RobertGalway,

" James M. Cooper,
•' James May,

R. M. Riddle, PiitsbargbWm Robinson. Jr. Prete(
or Exchange Bank.

Hampton.Bmlth, 4 Co..
John D. Davis,
SamuelChurch,
J. K. eoothuid,
Jas. W. Brown 4 Co.

•' John B. Brown. 4. cot
Smith 4 Btgalay,
Yard!), 4 Chafers,

'• John R. Biddle,
John Dalloell,

Philadera
sevlo

FAMILY FLOUR—Jun received a file berrels ofSuperior Floor, mark/exprioely-for AeNly uae.:Forsale by ISAAC CRUSE,II3f4, 15i.la Store 50bartebtalp. Door..

PROSPECTUS'For publishing a sew Daily Paper in the City of Piitrih, to ba entitled theDAILY MORNING POST,
TliESubscribers having made arrangements to mergethe American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh blercu.ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a dailypaper with the title ofthe Daily Morning Post.The leading object of lite.Pars" will be tired:slimiest-tion and defence of the political principles that have here-tofore been maintained by the Editors, In their respectivepapers, and their best efforts will still be devoted to theadvancement and success ofthose doctrines.Although, in polities, the prier will he thoroughlydemocratic, yet the Editors hope, by giving an honest,candid history of passing Political event!, Foreignand Domestic. Intelligence, and brief notices of all nat-ter, and oecurrentes that come properly within the sphereOfa Public Journal, to make their paper editiclently In-craning to entitle it to the patronage of the public, Ir.respective of party conaderat ions-In addition to the political and general news that willbe Ibund in the "Moraine Post," the Editors will takepains to furnish the business community with,the latest and most luttresting COXMZRCIAL IxracLt-aims from all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa-red such account, ofthe Markets and Me State ofTradeat will beadvaniageous to our Merchants and BasinetSMen in their several callings.Terre.—The Porr will be published en a large imperbal sheet of Eine paper, (manufactured especially for thisJournll) at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARSkr annum, payable In advande. It will also be sold bynews.boys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.lideretfsentents will be Inserted at the lowest ratescharged by the other daily papers of the city.D:"-TWENTY active lads are wanted to sell the Post,who will be engaged on the most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPSAugust 31, 1841

1.00 HIIDS. KY. LEAF TOBACCO, In store andfor sale by .1. t;. t A. OORDON,
No. 12, Water street.

FARM FOR S A I.R.—The undetsigned °lrma for listentract of land situated 4 miles from Freeport, In thedirection or Kittanning, Buffalo 'hownshlp, Armstrongcounty, containing 100aerev. 65 cleared end ander goodfence; 10 of whlcn are in meadow— it good square lagdwelling house and cabin barn ereeeed thereon—an apple,orchard of 80 beating trees—and a spring ofwater convenient convenient tothe house. -residing at theFOR TERMSiermlle above FreeSalttvorks °lithe-- •
Irsrs»• WM. t PHILIP BAKER

t• TILE WlSE.—ltis now well understood howmuch disorders of the mind depend for their cureupon a due attention lathe body. It is now understoodhow valuable is that medicine which will remove morbidaecninutallons without weakening the bodily power. It isnow understood that there is a reciprocal influence be.(wren the mind and the body. It is now understood thatpurging with the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan•choly, and even insanity la cured by perseveringly usingthem: It Is now understood how much domestic happt.nese dependsnpon the healthy condition of the digestiveorgan..
It is now well known that the Brandreth Pills havecured thousands ofhopelees and helpless persons, evenwhen the first physicians had pronounced them beyondall human means of relief. It Is now not only wellknown that the Prandreth Pills so cure, but it Is also tin-dendood how they rare; that It is by their purifying efleeton the blood that they restore the body to health.The value of the medicine Is becoming moreand morema nlfest,it Is recommended daily front family to family.The Brandreth Pills remove In an almost imperceptiblemanner allnoilouv accumulation. and purify antimvigcerate the biomi.and their good erects are not counterbalan-ced by any Inconveniences; being composed entirely ofvegetables they do not expose those who use them todanger; and their effects are as certain as they are salu-tary; they are daily and safely admininters d to Infancy,youth, manhood, and old age. and to women In the mostcritical and delicate circumstances. They do not disturbor shock the animal functions, but restore their orderand •ttahliah their health.

Soldat Dr. Breadret h's Office, No. 98, Wood street,Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per hos, with full directions.MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh wherethe genii•ins Pills can he obtained, is the LoctorN own office, No.98 Wood street. sap 10
PO THE LADIES —Why do you not remove thatsuperfluous hair you have upon yoit, foreheadsand upper lips 7 By calling at Tuvrce's, 86 Fourth it.,and obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres &Mies,which will remove It at once without IIfrecilng the skin.Ton can also obtain Couraud's truly celebrated Eau deReissue, which will at once remove all freckle•, pimples,eruptions of the skin, and make your face look per eat).fair; and to those who wish to assist nature•by addingmore color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofGou•raud's celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot he rubbedoff even by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al.mond, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.Rem, mher. at Tuttle'., Medical Agency; 86 4th street.Dec. 8, 1842

BR ANDRETH PILLS.4ET Invalids read the following account of a Sailorcured of a complication of afflictions In nineteendays by the use ofBrandreth Pith. It distinctly provesthere are herbs In nature which have adinhy cure be-cause ofdisease, and Brandreth's Pulls are made for themRead and be convinced. Take the medicine andbe curedEXTRAORDINARY CURE OFRHEUAMTISAIDIARRH(EA, AND AFFECTION ORPTHE LONGAJOFIN AUAw, ofPembroke, Washington county, Maine,being dilly sworn, says, that he was taken violently sickabout six months since. The pains In his head, breast,back, left side and ,nstep being so had that lie was una.hie to help himself, and was taken Into the Christ.* Ron_pital in the cite of Boston. That after being In saidhospital five weeks, Doctor Otis said he did not knowwhat was the matte, with him, and that he could donothing for him, nor could he prescribe any medicine .Thai he, therefore, was conveyed front the Chelsea Hoe.phal to the Sailor's retreat on Staten island. Thathewas there physieked with all sorts ofmedicine for a pert•od of(cur months, suffering all the time the most heart.rending misery.— That, besides hls affection oftits honeshe was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.times he would spit a quart ofphlegm In the day; besidesthis affection he had a bad Diarrhma, which had moreor less attended him from the commencement of his sick.news. That at times he dreaded a stool worse than hewould have dreaded death; that saran compare the feel-Ing to nothing save that of knives passing through hisbowels. Allier suffering worse than death at the Sailor'sRetreat, on Staten inland, the doctor told him that medi-cine was of no use to him. that he mu-t try to stir ahem.At this time he was suffering the greatest misery. Thathis bones were so tender he could not bear the least press.are upon the elbow or upon the knee, that his instep wasmost painful. that as the Doctor said he would give himno more medicine he determined to procure some of Dr.,Rrandreth's Pills, which be did, from 241 BroadwayNew York; that he commenced with five pulls, and some-times increasedthe dose to eight. The first week's useso With benefited hint, that the doctor, not knowingwhat he was using, saki, tnow,Shaw. you look like ■man again; ifyou Improve In this way, you will soon hewell.' Thathe found every dose of the Brandreth Pillsrelieve him, 'first they cured him of the pain when atstool; that they nazi eared the diatrhcsa, aad finally thepains in hie boning—That the medicine seemed to addstrength to him everyday. Re told the doctor yesterday the 11th Instant, that he felt himselfwell, and also,thit be •wed hie recovery to R•andiethe Pills tinderProvidence, that he had taken the medicine Neely dayfor 12days; that the doctor told him if he had known hehad awn taking that medicine. he should sot bars stayedanother day In the house. Re considers if !shit dot/ towake this public statement for the benefit °fall similarlyafflicted; that tb•y may know where to find a medicine
that will cure them- JOHN SHAW,

Jobe newbeing by me dsly sworn ibis 13th day of
A pill, 1842,did depose andray tha t the foregoing states
meet le tree. .1. D. WHEELER.CommissionerOf Deed,The NRAWDII277I PI4LI arm sold st Dr. Bramdretb's principal office. 241. 11R042,WAT. New Yoraadat Ms prieelpht Office, No. 98 Wood etnet, Pitiebiergb,the aItfiTPL.ICZ is Pittsburgh where the genuine canbe Obt/i*Olii • 111422.tii1141.., . _
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THE LITERARY POST.-

• TOR TITi fag.
Irish Tales and Sketches.

No. 2.—Legend TonecAdis Castle.
BZ JOHN O'HANLON.

Who is there, even in this remote. world,that has not heard of the many ruined andromantic castles and abbeys, so thicklyspread over the green hills and valleys ofthe Emerald Isle? Who has not heard ofour Round Towers, our Crittnliebs, ourForths, Ruths, and the the thousand rettowIts of some thousand yearal Which ofour adopted citizet.a from this ocean Isles(will not look back to scenes that are nevermore to return, and dwell on them withfeelings ofkgrateful remembrance---inde.scribable as are the emotions ofthe Ir ish'heart's There is a romance in every hilland glen; in every ivied turret, and motiledering abbey;—a fairy-charm from ramrock bound shore, to the central Shannon,on lake, and plain, and river:--sornethingthat awakens feelings at once sublime andmelancholy, as we glance back in mindthrough the reminieceeces ofour country'ihistory, and tread upon the ground, con.secreted by the deeds of other men andother days. But these are conaiderationefur the deep-seated feeling of the enthusi.ast; and, the patriot who feels them net,is —. Yet lively imagination haaclothed every spot of our island, with vis-ions of her own creation; and from theselighter subjects we cull the selection oftales, unknown and unnoted.The old Castle of Tenechelle is situatedon the banks of the Silver-Bartow, in 'ale.northern part of the Queen's county—.Around this venerable keep stretches acountry of exquisite beauty; plaine_areymeadows of the brightest verthrce",-by the'but. not at immoa lid some isolated.Cap a ra. Ruin is strongly brieessed.on this ancient fortress; but arsmay yet roll over, and leave its mauvewalls strong in decay.
The feudal days are gone, and with themits feudal tenants; the mailed chief and hismilitary serf are gathered long since tothe grave of their fathers; and even thepeaceful inhabitant whose name is yet re-membered in the traditions of the country;lingers not in the land of the living. Even..the Legend—the suljeet of our presentessay„will in a few short years be numbersed with the 'things that were;' the sirewill neglect to transmit it to his grand-child;and it will sink with the wreck ofthe.old chroniclers of the 'border marshes.

Amidst these ancient rains in the mid-dle of the last century, lived an old cronecalled Poll Jones, whose early life was anunsolved subject of enquiry amongst theneighboring inhabitants. Alone and seclu-ded,she passed beneath thesqwalls the bet-ter,or at least the longer pert ofa life,whichwas protracted to years seldom attained atthe present day. Her unsocial temper.shut her out from the converse and re.garde of the peasants around; but, at timesshe was seen plying at such works of domestic industry, as suited her years andstation. Singular as it may appear, sheheld a small farm in the immediate viciaisty ofthe Castle, the produce of which wascollected into her granaries in the lowerparts of her mansion; and so great was thestore laid up on some occasions, that onemight almost fancy, the parapetted keepwas furnished as of old, for the many raseges it had endured. Assistance she neversought from her neighbors, nor needed:-.....her harvests were prosperous and abun-dant; and as if by some miraculous agency,were transferred from the grain field to smore end and repository. Little could be •collected of her mode of life, and mannerof living; but conjecture was busy on thesesubjects, and many surmises passed -thro'the minds of her rustic neighbors, thatshe had close and frequent conferenceswith apilits ofanother world. But time,the great unveiler of events, removed thisshade of mysticism, and the unsocial ten-.ant of Tenechellekeep was the first to re,veal her own secrets.
Many years had passed, and Poll stiltstill seemed to prosper in her temporal af.fairs—rumor had represented ber as thepossessor of treasure unknown; but therewere years that Succeeded, and the hith-erto misanthropical being, was forced toseek for the assistance of those neighbors',whose aid on former occasions she wouldhave refused. They were in requisitionfor the collection of her harvest stores, andthe other incidental labours ofcountry life;Until then the old mistress -of the castlehad concealed her intercourse with weird.and sprites from the other world; 'out tbeconcealmekt could no longer be continuedand what transpired was tie Legend ofthe country fur many subsequent years, andis now barely fading from memory.

Every person in the least conversantwith the superstition/sof the country musthave heard of the Phooka, and his pranlatof mischief, on Allhallows loe; but wheth-er it was, that the old crone of the Castlewas too morose or old•fashioned for hismerry capers, or whether it was good 11111.ture towards her alone, inducedhim to re—-verse his usual course of proceedings, is' ,unknown. But according to oil Jones'statement, he was the sole t in thecompletion ofher agriculture operations,and the•invaible one also. Doting his ma •ny years of service to her, she had neveronce seen him, although she often hear./him bustle about in the under apartmeneaeofthe Code; sod found on rising theses.morning, that be had during the night,.toiled for her to sem* purpose. Regularlyas the uigbt aorsiehe was at work, 14 'Poll Jones saw hr stairs pauper under


